
Brief Introduction before we dive in...

Thank you so much for downloading this ebook. It contains everything you need to

become a successful forex trader. I personally created this ebook as a gift for

everyone looking to start a forex trading journey and don’t have the money to pay a

mentor or buy a course. Honestly, everything I will be sharing in this ebook is

completely free, and if you put in your hard work, you will definitely build a

profitable trading career in just 3 weeks or less.

Whether you are currently working a paid job or you are a solopreneur trying to

find a way to earn some extra income online while doing your job, Forex is a very

good option. With an hour of your time every day, you can build a very successful

trading career in just a few weeks. It just takes discipline and showing up every

day.

I understand that most people who want to get started with forex trading would like

to combine it with their current job and are unsure whether it's possible. My answer

to that is yes. Before I dive into the trading tutorial, I will share a trading plan that

requires just an hour of your time daily. Even advanced forex traders don't spend

much time on the market. Overtrading is identified as one of the things that results

in unforeseen losses in the forex market.



Bonuses for You...

1. Access to 24 Video Courses on Forex Trading: I have recorded 24 video

courses on forex trading. In those videos, I covered everything that can take

you from a complete beginner to a profitable forex trader.

2. Access to my trading community: Also, I will give you access to my

trading community (on Telegram). In my trading community, I share daily

forex signals with my followers absolutely for free. Even though the

knowledge you will get from the video courses is enough to become a

successful trader, it is still wise to become part of a community of other

experienced traders and see how they trade the market.

3. Access to My free live forex training: Every weekend, I host live trading

sessions for all the members of my trading community where I share live

trading tutorials. In the trading session, you have the opportunity to ask any

question you have about forex trading.

4. Free Trading Demo Account: As a beginner, you need to practice what you

have learned on the course with a demo account before risking your real

money. The forex broker we will be recommending for you offers a demo

trading account where you are credited with a complimentary virtual fund of

which you can use to practice trading.



THE FINANCIAL MARKET THAT I WILL COVER

The financial market is very large. We have more than five different types of

financial markets, but I only focus on forex trading and synthetic indices.

Let me first give a quick intro to the forex and synthetic indices market.

The forex market is a financial market where one country’s currency is exchanged

for another's for profit. Due to fundamental and technical factors, the price of one

currency always appreciates or depreciates in value against another, and forex

traders leverage these differences. The major forex pairs are EUR/USD, USD/JPY,

GBP/USD, and a lot more country currencies that you can think of.

Synthetic indices, on the other hand, are virtual products programmed to simulate

real-world market movement but with some modifications. Synthetic indices have

free liquidity risk and are based on a cryptographically secure random number

generator. The major trading instruments available in the synthetic indices market

are boom and crash indices, volatility indices, step indices, and range-break

indices.

Synthetic indices have constant volatility, contrary to the volatility seen in other

forex markets.



For instance, in traditional forex markets, events such as government

announcements or company decisions can cause sudden market movements,

leading to high volatility. However, synthetic indices are not influenced by such

events and maintain stable volatility due to their programmed nature.

What's more? Unlike the forex market, synthetic indices can be traded on

weekends. So, it gives you the flexibility to trade on weekends, when you will

definitely be free from work (Job).

How Do You Get Started?

To get started, the first thing is to set up your trading account. As I said before, this

ebook or course is explicitly for Forex and synthetic indices trading. To make sure

you follow everything we will be covering, you need to create both a forex trading

account and a synthetic index trading account.

There are many forex brokers out there. But finding the trusted ones might be a big

issue. There have been many records of forex brokers closing without refunding

traders money.

For my past 6 years experience in forex trading, the broker that I have been using

and that has remained reliable for me is Exness.

https://one.exnesstrack.net/a/fxb7300x1r


Here is a brief review of Exness;

After signing up, Exness will give you $10,000 virtual funds(Demo account) for

you to practice trading before you can invest your Real money.

https://one.exnesstrack.net/a/fxb7300x1r


I am an Affiliate partner with Exness, so you can do me a favor by Signing up with

my Affiliate Link. Anybody that signed up using my affiliate link will have free 1

month trading mentorship from me ( I will drop my contact later).

👉👉👉 Sign up on Exness using my affiliate link

In case you are stuck on the process, you can read my post on how to create an

account on Exness and connect it to MT5.

In case you encounter any issue during sign up, you can contact my team for help

on whatsapp: https://wa.me/message/HFMIQHBYUTNMP1

For Synthetic indices market, Deriv is the only broker that offers all the synthetic

indices pairs. I have been using Deriv for the past 4 years and they have proved

authentic and reliable. What is even better with Deriv is that it offers both forex

pairs and synthetic indices pairs.

👉👉👉 Sign up on Deriv using my affiliate link.

In case you encounter any difficulty while trying to sign up on Deriv, you can read

my post on How to create synthetic indices account on Deriv and connect it to

MT5.

Also, if you get stuck, you can contact my team on whatsapp for help;

https://wa.me/message/HFMIQHBYUTNMP1

https://one.exnesstrack.net/a/fxb7300x1r
https://one.exnesstrack.net/a/fxb7300x1r
https://one.exnesstrack.net/a/fxb7300x1r
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-trade-forex-phone-step-by-step-guide-alex-cornelius-gzrof/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-trade-forex-phone-step-by-step-guide-alex-cornelius-gzrof/
https://wa.me/message/HFMIQHBYUTNMP1
https://track.deriv.com/_gShaPOpbcGkKqFKZ7JdnQ2Nd7ZgqdRLk/1/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-create-deriv-demo-account-synthetic-indices-alex-cornelius-khduc/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-create-deriv-demo-account-synthetic-indices-alex-cornelius-khduc/
https://wa.me/message/HFMIQHBYUTNMP1


After signing up on Deriv, you are recommended to read the following guide to get

yourself ready for trading.

● How to open synthetic indices Demo account

● How to Create Deriv Real Account

● How to connect Deriv Account to MT5

● How to Verify Deriv Account

● How to Deposit on Deriv

In case any of the two brokers recommended above is not available in your

country, you can carefully search for a trusted one or contact me for

recommendation.

FOREX TRADING COURSE

I have recorded 24 forex trading tutorials to make sure you learn everything you

need before investing your money in the forex market. I hosted these videos on

YouTube. So you will be taken to my YouTube channel to watch the video after

clicking on the link I will provide.

Before each video, I will give you a brief introduction of what you are going to see

in the video.

Day 1: INTRODUCTION TO FOREX TRADING

https://derivtutorial.com/how-to-open-synthetic-indices-demo-account/
https://derivtutorial.com/how-to-create-deriv-real-account/
https://derivtutorial.com/how-to-connect-deriv-account-to-mt5/
https://derivtutorial.com/how-to-verify-deriv-account/
https://derivtutorial.com/how-to-deposit-on-deriv-using-cryptocurrency/


In this video, I give a brief introduction to what forex trading is, the mindset you

should have as a forex trader, and the basics of technical analysis. If you are a

complete beginner, I recommend you stop at 07:44, as you may not be familiar

with what technical analysis is.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 2: TRADINGVIEW TUTORIAL FOR SYNTHETIC INDICES

In this video, I explained how you can use the tradingview for synthetic indices.

Tradingview is a tool used to run technical analysis both for forex and synthetic

indices. Although Tradingview offers different platforms for analyzing synthetic

indices and for analyzing forex pairs, the platform remains the same in features.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 3: TRADINGVIEW TUTORIAL FOR FOREX TRADING

In this video, I will show you how to use tradingview to run technical analysis for

forex trading.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/7m3K7T6OlMA?si=r9oEqfYxiud4E-5x
https://youtu.be/m0MiA008KGI?si=Kjgns2dV8s7vqNJY
https://youtu.be/OSEWSYKqpDY?si=GtUiEQHoUklsRz3Y


DAY 4: TUTORIAL ON CANDLESTICK ANATOMY

This video is an in-depth tutorial on candlestick anatomy and candlestick patterns.

I explained the power of wicks in the market and how you can use it to make

trading decisions.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 5: MT5 TUTORIAL: HOW TO TRADEWITH METATRADER 5

This video is an in-depth tutorial on how to trade on the MT5 app. MT5 remains

the best mobile app to trade forex. In addition to being a technical analysis app,

you can also place trades on the app.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 6: TUTORIAL ON CANDLESTICK ANATOMY

This video is an in-depth tutorial on candlestick anatomy and candlestick patterns.

I explained the power of wicks in the market and how you can use it to make

trading decisions

👉👉👉Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/hUAKGsOoS98?si=9qyH_o2lgyggzAuI
https://youtu.be/OeF9OQ3faqU?si=XvMYe_iVoVwb2f96
https://youtu.be/hUAKGsOoS98?si=_OIPo6pj-ZLQbvdv


DAY 7: INTRODUCTION TO CANDLESTICK PATTERNS

In this video, I will teach you the candlestick pattern to master forex trading price

action. I will explain different types of candlestick patterns to spot entry points in

the market.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

Day 8: LIVE SESSION ON HOW TO READ AND TRADE CANDLESTICK

CHART

In this video I have simplified everything you need to know about candlestick,

candlestick pattern and how you can successfully trade them like a pro.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 9: TOP DOWN ANALYSIS

In trading, Understanding the significance of a higher timeframe and lower

timeframe is crucial. In this video, I explained the difference between the two and

how you can take trading decisions using top down analysis.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/dcuaxugl55w?si=ibWW_nQJai0i8Z5H
https://youtu.be/pm-Vvu7VnEQ?si=E52l7gBanfueKlOG
https://youtu.be/Kvsys_gaPrk?si=sXu7LDTbRJr5NgWd


DAY 10: MARKET STRUCTURE AND FRACTAL NATURE OF THE

MARKET

This video will provide you a detailed guide on price action; specifically using

market structure and fractal nature of the market.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 11: TUTORIAL ON MARKET STRUCTURE

In this video, I explained the concept of market structure and how you can spot it

on the chart. This video is the basics of market structure. The video on Day 12 is

the one that went in depth.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 12: COMPLEX MARKET STRUCTURE

In this video, I talked about complex market structure in forex trading. This topic

is what most people usually neglect and you rarely see content on Youtube

👉👉👉Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/HgGEV0wf0Ao?si=1FU_EBzLwvJUBYpG
https://youtu.be/1FrltfSzmfs?si=35uM42pux8_RKLM_
https://youtu.be/E88NYcFGAsA?si=xZaJOKj7sQRPhxcV


DAY 13: MASTER POI (POINTS OF INTEREST) IN FOREX TRADING

In this video, I will be showing you how you can spot Points of interest (POI) in

Forex trading.

I understand how hard it is to sport entry points in the market and therefore made

this video to help you with that.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 14: UNDERSTANDING TRENDLINE, CHANNEL AND

CONFLUENCE IN TRADING

In this video, I will introduce you to trendline, channel and confluence in trading.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 15: HOW TO PLAN TRADING FOR A NEWWEEK

In this video, I showed you how to analyze the market at the beginning of a new

week and how to follow up with it on the go.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/coV1Rj-ouY0?si=m0dm2d6D8iIagGqc
https://youtu.be/ObJ7tEIsMFU?si=Y0rG3MoJWeuHR6_k
https://youtu.be/Id091_1j3HI?si=0dS8UbObPwhtsYco


DAY 16: LIVE SESSION MARKET STRUCTURE

This video was recorded on a Live session I had with my followers on Market

structure.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 17: LIVE SESSION ADVANCED MARKET STRUCTURE

This video was recorded on my live session with my followers on Market structure.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 18: HOW TO IDENTIFY REVERSAL IN FOREX TRADING

This is a live class trading session with my students and I explain in detail a simple

way to identify trend reversal. In this video you will learn how you can identify

shifts in market structure or change of character(choch). This video explains the

concept of transition and that every reversal in the market starts with a transition

.You will also learn how you can use this concept to find a good entry in the market

and the best area to take your profits.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/f0WdozGb3sc?si=cBMkxQabLhwthRzx
https://youtu.be/8CgY6FTdzF8?si=UEiF90Y7sR_3Te9_
https://youtu.be/GKIL5AhIN60?si=cfkZ7Xv4FIwj8xTo


DAY 19: PRICE ACTION STRATEGY: BBR STRATEGY, CONFLUENCE

TRADING & BEST PLACE TO PLACE STOP LOSS

This video is a live class session with my students. In the video, We looked at BBR

strategy, Chart pattern, confluence trading and how to identify the best place to put

stop loss.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 20: HOW TO TRADE CHART PATTERNS

In this video, I dived deep into chart patterns and how you can trade it on the

market.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 21: PSYCHOLOGY & RISK MANAGEMENT IN FOREX

In this video, I will teach you everything you need to do to have a good

Psychology and Risk management system while trading Synthetic indices.

This Topic is what every trader must take very seriously because it very much

determines how long you are going to stay in the market.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/T-sj8jQsryg?si=fRyUshmNFr2-sLlt
https://youtu.be/MZGaD6Z_xkk?si=MJnXA6Bo6qTlVhBz
https://youtu.be/v0Hy1q937dY?si=O2DlletachEUGUaH


DAY 22: PSYCHOLOGY & RISK MANAGEMENT(PART 2): HOW TO

CALCULATE LOT SIZE IN SYNTHETIC INDICES

In this video, I will show you some important concepts of psychology and risk

management and how you can calculate your lot size using a lot size calculator.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 23: PSYCHOLOGY & RISK MANAGEMENT (PART 3): THE RIGHT

WAY TO FIND ENTRY

In this video, I will show you some important concepts of psychology and risk

management and how you can find the right place to enter trades.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

DAY 24: HOW TO DO TECHNICAL ANALYSIS ON PHONE

In this video, I will show you how to do technical analysis on the phone. If you

don't have a PC or you are someone who is not always your PC, it is very

important you learn how to do technical analysis on the phone so that you don't

miss out on opportunities.

👉👉👉Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/VmwQS-P_YXo?si=enim7cMMoCfTzntB
https://youtu.be/QLpHQ3bxYrk?si=JberGNwvGlaTo1Sd
https://youtu.be/2UZRXdP5r-8?si=GMhB0cX2pmPFr6r_


How To Join My Trading Community or Contact Me?

To Join my Telegram channel where I share free daily trading signal, Follow this

link; https://t.me/+nVcwOUMhYyk2NWM0

Or Click on the join channel Button below.

To contact me for mentorship on forex/synthetic indices trading, you can send me a

message on whatsapp using this link:

https://wa.me/message/HFMIQHBYUTNMP1. Note: Charges of $100 apply for

Mentorship on Trading.

https://t.me/+nVcwOUMhYyk2NWM0
https://t.me/+nVcwOUMhYyk2NWM0
https://wa.me/message/HFMIQHBYUTNMP1


DISCLAIMER

All the information contained in this book and in the tutorial is based on my
own personal research and trading experience. I cannot claim that they are
accurate. Before making any financial decisions, consider doing your own
research. The financial market is very risky, and there is a possibility that
you will lose your money. Just be aware of that.


